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Come Alessandro lui si pose a rischio, 
Per quella gente ch'era a la campagna, 
E per consiglio di quel saplente, 
Col specchio al scudo, uccise quel serpente. 

This may, hIowever, be only an adaptation of 
the Perseus-Medusa legend. 

We do not klcowv from wlhat souirces Boiardo 
took the matter for these verses; buit the great 
brevity withl whiclh he refers to the differenit 
legends inidicates that he pre-supposed a famiiil- 
iarity with them on the part of hiis audience. 
The Historia de Proeliis (see below) was l)ut 
in Italian verse by Qualiclhius di Spoleto as 
early as the tlhirteeiitlh cetuttiry. It is very 
probablJ that these stories of the marvelouis 
cleeds of Alexanider hiad been sunllg or re- 
cited on the squares before the people for a 
long time, as were so mlany of the old poems, 
of an epic character.6 At all evenits these 
stanzas of Boiardo slhow that at the time in 
which hie wrote, that is, towards the enid of the 
fifteetnth century, the Alexander legenids were 
well kinowIl in Italy. This would be a sliglht 
lproof in favor of tlle view that the Alexanider 
sagas came to France anid thie niortlhern counii- 
tries tllrouglh Italy, as opposed to those who 
believe the Italiaii Alexander romances to be 
mere translations fromii the Old Frenclh, a view 
which was takein by Grimm but called inito 
doubt by Gaspary in hiis Geschichke der itai- 
ienischen Li/terater. P. Meyer speaks very 
decidedly on this quiestiotn (see Alexandre 
datIs la LitUr/'ature die Mfioyen Age, vol. ii,pp. 
38-39): 
" Le Mls. de Bam)berg a joud uni r6le importanit 
dans la transmissioni de L'Historia de Proeliis 
(also called Historia Alexandfri llMagi Regis 
lMfacedonia, de Plroeliis). Non seuileinetnt c'est 
le plus ancien exeniplaire coiinit de cette ver- 
sioni de Pseudo-Callistlhenes, mais il se poLur- 
rait bien 6tre qu'il fut le preiimier qLii ait dtd 
port6 hiors d'Italie. Elle (Historia die Proeliis) 
a dt tnous parveniir directenient dItalie et par 
des Mss. qui d6jh avaienit perdu le prologue, si 
heureusement conserv6 par les Alss. de Ba11n- 
berg et MIunLichl." 

COLBERT SEARLES. 
Indiana State University. 

E TYMIOL O GIES. 
i. OE. banca, ON. bakki 'bank,' OE. benc, 

OS., OHG. bank, ON. bekkr 'bench' m-ay be 
referred to the root bhe(n)g- 'break' in Skt. 
b/zandkti 'break,' bhagna- 'broken,' Ir. bongaim 
'break,' OSw. banka 'strike,' etc. (Cf. Ulilen- 
beck. Ai. Wb. s. v. bhandkii.) To tI;ese we l 
6 See GrUiber's Grundriss, ii, 3, p. 34. 

may add Lithl. beuigiPt 'end,' pritimarily 'break 
off.' 

The r oot bhe(?i)g- 'break' meant perlhaps 
origiinally 'cause to fly off,' in wilichi case it may 
be coml)pared with the root bheg- 'flee, runi' in 
Gk. pr/fio/crz 'flee, be frightened,' Lith. be"gu 
'flee, run, flow,' etc. Withl t his cotmlpare OHG. 
bahl(h), OS. beki; ON. bekkr 'brook,' etc. 

2. To the uisual comparisons made with 
Goth. brikain 'break,' Lat. frangj, etc., we 
nmay a(dd Lith. brezius 'scratch,' base *bhre-g--, 
or OChSl. brvegii 'slope, bank,' base *bhri-g-. 
Or bothl may be related throuigh the root bker-, 
bhri-. Cf. Persson, WFurzelerzwei/errng, x8. 

3. Germi. brfil)i- 'bride' lhas beell explained 
alsati abstract formationi to Av. mraomni, Skt. 
bravimi 'speak.' rhe pre-Gernl. form is sup- 
posed to hiave been *,,mrzti-. So Uhlenbeck, 
PBB., xxii, 188; Hirt, PBB., xxii, 234. This 
explaniationi is quiite satisfactorv, and yet I wislh 
to suggest atnother l)ossilbility. Pre-Germ. 
*m-r?4/i- miiay be a secondary lengthieninig fi-onm 
*jnoru/i-<*mn,r/fi-. This may be comiipared with 
Gk. Cret. ,iocrzio 'virgin,' Lith. nar/is 'bride.' 
This conniiectioni gainis probability fronm the fact 
that this word for ' bride ' is contained in 
Crimeani Goth. mxarzuts. Cf. Loewe, IF. Anz. 
iX, 198. 

4. Germ. fiska- 'fislh' has not beeni satisfac- 
torily explained, sinice nio certaill connlection 
has been fouind outside of Lat. piscis anid Ir. 
iasc 'fish.' The base *pi-sqo- may lave meanit 
'water-anhimal.' Compare the stem *(p)isqd- in 
OBrit. Y;dxcr, Ir. esc 'water.' This is probably 
from the root pt- 'fow.' Cf. Fick, lb.4 ii, 329. 

5. Witlh Gotl. bi-gi/an 'fitnd, get,' ON. ge/a 
'get, obtain, guess,' etc., conmpare, in addition 
to the words ususally given; Lith. go(dazu, -dy/i, 
go(doju, -doti *guess, suppose,' 'g(ts, gridats 
'avarice' anid also the name of a bur, that is, 
'grasper,' gud?zs 'grasping, avariciouLs,' godiz's 
'greedy,' and perhaps gend', gesti 'misis,' that 
is, 'want, desire, strive to get,' ged?i 'mioirn 
for.' Oni the coniniectioIn of E. guiess witlh get, 
cf. auithor, MIOD. LANG. NOTES, XiV, 259. 

6. TIhle root *'heu-d- 'pour' is supp)osed to 
be found onily in Lat. fuend atndi Germni. *ge4i/a7n 
'pour out,' Goth. giY/an, etc. Compare, hlow- 
ever, Lith. Thcudaf 'slay, kill' witl Lait. fittd3 
'cast dowtn, overwhlelmii, vatl(juisli' anid OE. 
gie/ant <*gau1/ja 'destroy. ' T lhis last form is 
not menitionied by Klhuge or Ulilenbeck in their 
E/. Wbb. T he simple root g/eu- is also in Litl. 
i - di 'perislh,' Aawihi 'slay.' 
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7. Goth. iaudjat 'remind' has been com- 
pared with OCh.Sl. mysl* 'thouglht' and Ir. 
simdanaimX 'thinik' (Fick, Wb.4 ii, 317; Uhlien- 
beck, El. Wb.). Add to these Gk. ,pi3'o5 
'word, speech, counsel, advice,' #iv2do,ucrt 'say, 
speak, consider.' 

8. Gothi. supk;, OHG. soff6n 'season' are 
declared unexplained by Uhlenbeck, Et. Wb. 
These words, however, have been connected 
with the Germ. root s?-p- in E. sip, sop, sulp, 
NHG. suppe, etc. Cf. Schade, Wb. s. v. soph a, 
sop,6hi. 'Thllis is a natural connectioni and easily 
explainied. The base *s.-bo-, *su-ba- is un- 
doubtedly, like *su-o.- in OE. sfcaui 'suick,' 
Lat. sitgO, and *si-qo- in OE. sigazn 'suick,' Lat. 
sucus juice,' etc. (cf. Persson, Wurzelerveiler- 
unZ, 8 f.), frolmi the root sI- 'flow.' The base 
*siibo-, therefore nmeant 'flowing, liquid, juicy,' 
from wlhich developed the meaning 'good-tast- 
ing.' Hence Goth. supbu, OHG. soffou 'sea- 
son.' For this conniectioni compare Skt. rdsa 
'sap, fluid, water:' 'taste,' rasati 'taste of;' 
Gk. XVAXor, xi',.65 'juice, liquid:' 'flavor, taste,' 
XvItoc2 'inmpart a taste or flavor.' 

9. ON. ddnr 'taste, after-taste,' da1ia 'taste, 
taste of' liave a similar developmenit. These 
come froni a base *dlsi-.jo- 'drinking,' root 
dhi- 'drink, stuck' in Skt. dkdyali 'suck, drink,' 
Gotl. daddjan, OHG. tian 'suckle,' etc. 

io OE. cliid, ME. clouid 'a mass of rock, a 
hill:' ME. cloude, E. cloud is a comparison 
doutbted by Kluge and Luitz, Eng. Et. Anid 
yet each couild easily conme from the common 
meaninig 'mass, lumip.' Compare Skt. ghand 
'mass, lumnp, heal):' 'clouid.' E. cloud nmay 
fuirtlher be connected witlh E. clod, clot, NHG. 
kloss, klolz, etc., from the rootgltu- 'sitick to- 
getlher, ball up.' WVe may, therefore, com1pare 
E. cloud and OE. clfid 'rock' with Gk. yAovrds 
'runil)' (cf. Prellwitz, Et. Ilb. s. v. ylovros). 

II. E. keep seems not to occuir in aniy otlher 
Germ. lanigtuage, but it probably hias otlher re- 
latives in OE. besides c?pau/. '1'hlis word is de- 
fined by Sweet, D)ict. of AS.: 'observe, niotice; 
attenid to, iiot nieglect, keep; take (to flight), 
betake onieself (to slhelter); devise, meditate.' 
These variOUS SignlifiUctiOlnS imlay come from 
the coiimoIn inieaiiinig 'tuirn, turnr toward.' We 
may tlheni conniject OE. clpan witli OE. capian 
'tluril, face,' ge-cn3p 'fit, suitaible.' 

I2. OE. fczod, fald 'fold, pen,' faldian 
'make slheep-fold, lhuirdle off slheep' are coni- 
nected by Skeat, Et. Dic., witlh ON. f/jTh 
'board.' More niearly related are ON.faldr 

'fold, pen, trunk,' Dan. fold 'fold, pen.' These 
are derivatives of the Germ. stemfal3- in ON. 
fjol, Dan. fjwel. They are perhaps further 
connected with Lat. pdlus 'pole, stake.' 

13. E. rend, OE. rendan 'tear, lacerate,' 
OFris. renda 'tear, break' are not traced out- 
side of Germ. by Kluge and Lutz, Eng. El. 
They are derivatives of a stem randa-, pre- 
Germ. *rondho-, which appears in Lith. rdndas 
'stripe, weal, scar,' Skt. rdndhra- 'opening, 
crevice, hole, defect, weakness.' From the 
same word in the last sense come also Skt. 
radhrd- 'poor, unhappy, wretched,' rddhyati 
'yield, serve; torment, torture,' randhdyati 
'torment, torture, subject.' This last word is 
similar in formation to Germ. *randjan 'rend.' 

These are probably also connected with 
OHG. rant 'rand,' OE. rond 'edge,' rind 'bark, 
rind, crust,' OHG. rinta 'rinde,' Hess. runde 
'rinde einer wunde.' T he development in 
meaninig is here 'wounid, scratch, scar, scab, 
crust, rind,' etc. The meaning 'edge' comes 
fronm 'Iiark.' 

I4. OE. woftian 'talk wildly or foolislhly, 
blaspheeme,' weeflian 'talk foolishly' are evi- 
dently connected with Lith. vapqi, vapetz, vepa- 
hio/u, -hioti 'chatter, babble.' Compare further 
ON. -vafr 'nonsense,' OE. wzfer-his 'theatre,' 
wdfer-nes 'ponip, pageant,' wZfP, w7efer-slen, 
01-IG. wabar-siuni 'slhow, spectacle.' 

Thlle root rf-, from whlich the above words 
conie, nmust have meant 'tlhrow about, move 
rapidly.' This would give 'act or talk wildly; 
gesticulate, make performance,' etc. Com- 
pare the simfiilar developmenit in meaning in 
Lat. pd/or 'wanider about, struggle,' OHG. 
fasOin 'hin utnd lher suchen:' NHG.fase/n (cf. 
KluLge, El. Wb. s. v.faseln; Brugm1ann, Grd. 
12, 765); and for the second meanitng Lat. 
actio, ach4s, gesticulatio, etc. 

This primary signiification is seen in OE. 
wda.fian 'waver, lhesitate, be amazed, wonder 
at, gaze in wonider at,' wdfung 'amazemnent, 
pageantry.' These slhow plaintly the develop- 
menlt in OE. w&fer-nes 'pomp), pageant,' etc., 
anid prove conniiectioni witlh OE. wafian 'wave, 
brandish,' ON. vdfa 'vibrate,' vafra, MHG. 
wabern 'waver,' OE. w-efre 'waniderinig, flick- 
ering.' Compare also Skt. vdpoai 'scatter, 
strew, throw,' vdpus 'wonidrous, be.auLtiful; 
wonder, beautifuil appearance,' where the same 
chanige in meaninig lias taken place. Here 
also probably belonig Litlh. vepelis 'maulaffe,' 
VCplinu 'go about with open mouth, gape,' that 
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is, 'gaze in wonider at,' like OE. wdfian. 
The root ve-p- in the above I take to be an 

outgrowth of ue- 'turn, twist, roll.' 
I5. A similar development is seen in OE. 

windan 'wind, twist, turn, move, delay, lhesi- 
tate,' ge-wand 'lbeing ashamed, lhesitationi, 
scruiple,' wandian 'lhesitate, care for, regard, 
stanld in awe of:' wundor 'won(ler, woniderfuil 
thing,' that is, 'sometlhing to stand in awe of, 
sonmething amazing.' The last word has been 
compared with Gk. ciS9pe'o 'look earnestly, 
gaze at.' This is almost the same as OE. 
wanidian 'regard, stand in awe of.' 

The entire group miay be referred to the root 
uendz- 'turrn, twist.' Here p)erhaps Gk. dYv tpr 

's)lay, sport' <*u,dhulrrAO 'tULrn about, run to 
and fro.' The root *endh- is perlhaps nasalized 
from iuedh- 'lead, guide,' that is, 'tiunr, direct.' 
The root uedh- also signiifies 'tuirni, twist, strug- 
gle, win' in Gk. axe.Aov 'prize ;' and 'tuirn, 
twist, bind' in Gotlh. watdi 'pledge.' (Cf. K1luge, 
Et. Wb. s. v. winden, wendlen, wandern, WVuns- 
der; anid Uhlenbeck, E/. [fb. s. v. wadi.) 

i6. For Germ. wamxbo- 'belly, stomachi, 
womb:' Gotl., OHG. wamba, OE. waminb, ON. 
voqmzb, no satisfactory explaniation lhas been 
given. Comlpare Skt. vap, <*uifnpa- 'caul, 
omnentum.' The Skt. word corresponids in for- 
matioti anid genider with the Germi., and in 
ablaut witl OHG. wam-ba. Primarily *uon0pi-, 
*:4nipa.- must lhave imieanit 'wrapl)er, veil, cover- no0 
ing,' and was theii applied to the membranie 
enveloping the bowels or the fetuis, and fiuially 
to wlhat was so covered. 

For this development in meaning comupare: 
Gotlh. na/i, OE. net 'Inet:' ne/te 'caul,' Gk. 
Y71q66 'belly, bowels, stomalch, womnb' (cf. Uh- 
leiibeck, El. Wb. s. v. niati); E. caul 'cover- 
inig of network for the head, net: omenitum, 
ainnion;' OE. hama 'dress, coveritng: womb.' 

It is quite possible that IE. *uoinp$- 'wrapper, 
covering: caul, stonmach, womb' is from a root 
ue(n)p- 'throw, swinig, sway,' whichi is the samie 
as uep- in Skt. vdpa/i 'scatter, throw,' OE. 
wa/ian 'wave,' etc. (v. supra). TI e original 
meaninlg of IE. *MomfJl- would tlleni be 'a 
swinging, swaying, flapping; flap, veil, cover- 
ing.' Compare Gotl. ga- wigan 'slhake, move,' 
Lat. veh5: va/rin (cf. Bruigmnann, Grit. J2, 769); 
OE. sciotan 'slhoot, tlhrow, move quickly:' 
scial 'piece of cloth, cloak, lap, bosom.' 

We may therefore compare Lith. vamzpls 
'Jemaind, der mit offenem iiMlunde oder mit 
dicker herabhliiigenider Lippe dasteht oder 
uimhergelit,' va;71p/inu, -lini'go arountd withi 
lhanging jaw,' which are closely related to Litl. 

| V@ls, vzlpelis 'Maulaffe,' veplinu 'go about 
wvith openi moutth.' 

17. E. row/ock is explained by Kluge and 
Ltitz, Eng. El., as 'lhole for rowing,' the last 
part beinig compared withi NHG. loch 'hole.' 
It is true that -lock in rowlock is related to 
NHG. loch, btit thie signiificatiotn is niot the 
same. OE. dr-boc, of whlicih rowlock seems to 
b)e a corrul)tion, is a compouitnd of .tr 'oar' aid 
loc 'lock, fasteniing.' Whletlher this fastening 
conlsisted of pegs, or tholes, or of a notch in 
the giunwale of the boat, it was thiought of as a 
'fastening' not as a 'hole.' Hence E. oarlock, 
rowulock is exactly whiat its composition would 
indicate, a 'lock or fastening for the oar.' 

Asi(le from the fact that OE. loc never means 
'hole,' othier OE. words for 'rowlock' make it 
improbable that OE. dr-loc meant 'oar-lhole.' 
Compare OE. dr-wipbe 'oar-withie, rowlock;' 
hami0ole 'oar-thong, rowlock' (compare ON. 
lzemill 'thiong for hobbling horse, ' hemnja 'hem- 
inae, 

I etc.); mizzdl, 1tiZpl 'lhorse's bit: oar-thong' 
(compare OE. midldiau 'restrain,bridle,mniuzzle,' 

I Goth. ga-maips 'crippled,' etc.); Pol 'thiole, 
rowlock' (comiiparie Lith. tilbs 'eiii Stecksel in 
(ler Seite des. Ruiderkalhius zuln Festanlegen 
d(es grosseni Ruders,' Gk. zvAoo 'kniot, knolb, 
woodetn bolt'). 

From the above we are justified in assuminig 
that OE. dr-boc meanit 'oar-fcastening, oar- 
hiolder,' and could be applied eithier to a thiole 
or a tlhong. Thllere is nothlinlg in the derivationi 
of the word to excludle the latter. For the 
Germ. word lock, OE. ldcazn, etc., meanit pri- 
marily 'pull, bend, twist,' and thieni 'tie, binld, 
fasten.' Compare OHG. liohhan 'pull, wrestle,' 
Gk. Avyi,a) 'bend, twist, wrestle,' Avy6w 
'bend, fasten,' OE. Iizcau 'pull up, joini to- 
gether, interlace, close, confinie,' hand-bocent 
'linlked or woveni by hand.' (Cf. Ulileiibeckz, 
EL. WVb. s. v. galdkant; authior, Jour. Germ-o. 
Phil. ii, 224.) 

i8. Of NI-IG. ga/er Dinge Klntge, Er. WYb., 
says iiothiing. Paul in his D Wb. nienitiotns the 
plhrase unider Ding. So also Heynie. IFrom 
this we are to conicludle that geteer Ding,-e is in 
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the gen. plur. neut. I think it more probable, 
however, that we have here a gen. sing. fem., 
and that Dinge in tllis expression is from OHG. 
dingi, fem., 'hope, confidence,' MHG. dinge, 
same. Compare OHG. thingan, dingan, MHG. 
dingen 'lhope, believe, be confident.' 

FRANCIS A. WOOD. 
Cornell College. 

[As to rowtock, the interpretation of -lock as 
a "fastening," with the primary meaning of 
"sonething bent, twisted, joined together," 
can be supported by archieological evidenice. 
Oar-holes, or at least holes whichi unmistaka- 
bly served as such, are not founid in the remaitns 
of anly Gernmanic boat ante-dating the viking 
period. They were obviously out of the ques- 
tioIi in the shallow dugouits mentioned by 
Vellejuis, and e(qually so in the larger onies 
used, accordinig to the elder Pliny, for open- 
sea navigation. Notches in the gunwales are 
met with in onie large boat of this kind. But 
the earliest formli of rowlock seems to have 
cotisisted in a loop of bast rope, withes, or 
leatlher, attaclhed to the guniwale; later, the 
loop passed throuighi a hole in a piece of wood 
fastened upon the guinwale, anid so slhaped as 
to keel) the oar froml slipping in the recover; 
in the ;iext stage of the evolutiotn the wooden 
part and the loop attached to it exchanged 
fuinctioins: the former, now curviing tupward and 
backward, served as a fulcruml in the stroke, 
wlhile the loop, through which the oar was 
stuck, came inlto play in the recover and in 
hacking. The two fornis of rowlock last nieni- 
tione( are founiid in the Anigliani (or l)anish?) 
boats of Nydam (tlhird cenituiry). The more 
advaiiced of these fornis, which is charac- 
teristic (f the twenty-eiglht-oar boat of Nydam, 
has remainie(i in uninterrupted use, for sea- 
goinig row- anid sailboats of moderate dimen- 
sions, throuigh the vikinig age (when the larger 
vessels, with their higlher free-board, had to 
resort to oar-holes), downi to the present day; 
the fishing-boats of niorthlerni Norway having 
even iiow for rowlocks the keifarof the sagas, 
crooks or cuirved pieces of wood on the grun- 
wvale, witlh loops of leather or of twisted or 
braided withes. lhat the Anglo-Saxon row- 
lock wvas of the same material and general 
style is showni by the designationis harnole 
anid ar-wippe. 

H. K.S.1] 

GERMAN LITERA TURE. 
Heine's Prose, with Introduction and Notes 

by ALBERT B. FAUST, Ph. D. New York: 
The Macmillan Co., 1899. li, 341 PP. 

THis new edition of copious selections from 
Heine's prose works immediately challenges 
comparison with the well-known edition by 
Professor Buchheim in the Clarendon Press 
Series. The plan of both is essentially the 
same, and could hardly be other than it is for 
the purpose in view; no one of Heine's longer 
prose works is given complete, but extracts 
from all the important ones are included. How 
variously representative these extracts are of 
the complete works will appear from the fact 
thlat in the Faust edition the ratio of the selec- 
tion to the whole runs from about one-third of 
the Harzreise and one-fourth of the Memnoiren 
to one-fifty-fifth of Litdezia. Usually there are 
grave objections to the abridgment of master- 
pieces for school use. There is no more justi- 
fication for the editorial mutilation of an essay 
or a work of fiction than for placing before 
studenits mere fragments of dramas or of lyric 
poemils; the artistic unity of the whole is pre- 
sumably as important in one case as in another. 
Heine's prose work is a rare exception to this 
rule, however, in that it is essentially fragmen- 
tary at best, and that its structural value is 
insignificant as compared with the value of its 
style anid subject-matter, so that there is rela- 
tively little lost in studying lhis prose in 
excerpts. 

Prof. Faust's editioni is stuperior to Prof. 
Buclhlheinii's as a representative collection of 
Heitne's prose, llot so much because it contains 
aibout one-sevenitlh more matter, as because it 
inclu(les parts of important works that were 
nieglected in tlle older edition, notably consid- 
erable extracts from the M1memoiren and the 
Gestandnisse, and brief samples of Die Bdder 
von Lucca, Aus den AIemnoiren des hlerren, vonj 
Sclzuabelewopski, Floretiniscie Ndchte, and 
Lutezia: the inclusioni of the insipid "Humor- 
eske" DJer Tlee is of more questionable ad- 
vantage. The selection of portions to be 
included in a school edition is so largely a 
matter of inidividual taste that probably no two 
editors wouild come to the same result, and any 
criticism wouild have only the value of a per- 
sonal opinion; it may suffice to say that there 
is not miuch to choose between the two editions 
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